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1 Introduction

Health challenges present arguably the most significant barrier to sustainable global development. The introduction of information and communication technologies (ICT) in healthcare, especially the application of mobile communications, is transforming healthcare delivery by making it more accessible, affordable and available [1]. It has dramatically improved the decision making and production processes of health and healthcare by ensuring the right information to the right person and at the right time [2]. Furthermore, it has significantly facilitated information access, enhanced workflow, and promoted the evidence-based practice to make informed and effective decisions directly at the point of care [3-9]. Mobile Communications based healthcare (or, mHealth) has already been deployed for remote data collection, remote monitoring, and improved living standards of patients [11]. Mounting interests and growing body of evidence demonstrate the potential of mobile communications to radically improve healthcare in the most remote and resource-poor environments of the world [11]. The impact of mobile communications based healthcare (or, mHealth) is likely to be more far-reaching than other developments, which create an urgent need to review the way this ubiquitous healthcare is meeting the needs and promising the change in global health care initiatives. Thus, the aim of this study is to synthesize the developments of mHealth around the world and discuss its potential to move forward.

2 Definition of mHealth

mHealth is defined as using mobile communications—such as PDAs and mobile phones—for health services and information [11]. In broad, it is defined as the use of portable devices with the capability to create, store, retrieve, and transmit data in real time between end users for the purpose of improving patient safety and quality of care [11]. Istepanian et al. [13] defined mHealth as the application of mobile communications and network technologies for healthcare [13]. Furthermore, Iluyemi [11] extended this definition by focusing on any wireless technologies (e.g., Bluetooth, GSM, GPRS/3G, WiFi, WiMAX) to transmit various health-related data contents and services through mobile devices such as mobile phones, smart phones, PDAs, laptops and Tablet PCs. However, this definition has targeted only health workers as the sole users of mobile health services, but there many mHealth services which are being used by both patients and health workers, such as, mobile telemedicine services in India, Bangladesh and Mexico [14]. Focusing on such mHealth platform, Akter et al. [1] defined it as a personalized and interactive service whose main goal is to provide ubiquitous and universal access to medical advice and information to any users at any time over mobile platform.
The extant literature defines mHealth as a subset of eHealth using mobile devices to deliver health services to the patients [12]. It is also seen as an essential component of pervasive health-care which is defined as right time health services to anyone by removing locational, time and other restraints while increasing both the coverage and quality of healthcare [16, 17].

In contrast, some researchers [18] have shifted from the existing view by identifying mHealth as a separate development. They suggest that mobile platform is the newest mass media based on some unique attributes which can be leveraged to empower patients and Healthcare service delivery. They report that mHealth alone has all the potentials to automate and speed up the healthcare delivery processes, reduce costs, facilitate service delivery, relate more closely to their patients and offer them more convenience and appeal to this new service. Furthermore, they believe it as a paradigm shift to improve ubiquitous healthcare around the world.

Overall this study believes that mHealth and eHealth are closely linked, their technologies work in conjunction, and both can improve global health outcomes in a coordinated manner [11].

### Table 1: Definition of mHealth

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Definition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Istepanian et al. [13]</td>
<td>mHealth refers to the emerging mobile communications and network technologies for healthcare.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machaal [12]</td>
<td>It is a subset of eHealth using mobile devices to deliver health services to the patients.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bardram et al. [15]</td>
<td>It refers to the application of embedded wireless devices to track health related parameters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akter et al. [1]</td>
<td>It is a personalized and interactive service which provides ubiquitous and universal access to medical advice and information to any users at any time over mobile platform.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN foundation &amp; Vodafone foundation [11]</td>
<td>It is defined as using mobile communications—such as PDAs and mobile phones—for health services and information.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2: Evaluation of Communication Channel [31]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Features of channel</th>
<th>TV</th>
<th>Radio</th>
<th>Press</th>
<th>PC</th>
<th>Mobile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interactivity</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timeliness</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Avg</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personalization</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Context Sensitivity</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 3 Why Health Services through Mobile Platform?

Technology has the potential to solve many problems faced by the developed and developing countries which range from basic education to primary health care. The unique characteristics (e.g. easy accessibility, personalized solution and location based services) of mobile devices (e.g., mobile phone) compared with other platforms (see Table: 2) have made them attractive to the health sector. Besides, mobile platform is relatively inexpensive, faster and simpler than fixed phone platform to set-up in resource poor environments [19, 20]. Furthermore, mobile phones are also much easy to use than the Internet for those who are unfamiliar with complex technology [19]. At the moment, with massive penetration of mobile phone networks globally and availability of low cost smart phones, the majority of the global population (more than 4 billion) who never had access to fixed line telephone or computer now use mobile phones for the right time communication and information [14]. This ubiquity is a central element in the promise of the mobile platform for health [11]. There is widespread evidence that this ubiquitous platform can scale well to combat evolving health challenges by ensuring lower cost, wider coverage and multiplying mHealth solutions [35].

Thus, inspired by the tremendous growth and impact of mHealth, global health policy-makers and providers are strengthening this platform as a new weapon to fight against global health crisis [11]. It is well accepted that this platform has the capacity to significantly expand access to communications and to provide right time healthcare solutions in the form of voice, video and data. Undoubtedly, it will empower providers with improved diagnoses and patients with right time services [11]. Thus, it is believed to transform health care by making resources available to health care professionals and patients with an efficient and robust infrastructure [13].

### 4 Necessity of mHealth Services around the World

Health services are often inadequate in the developing world because they are neither accessible nor affordable, and...
when they are accessible, they are often dysfunctional, low in quality, and unresponsive to the needs of clients [1]. UN report [11] on MDGs (Millennium Development Goals) represents a formidable picture showing that an estimated 2.5 million newly infected HIV users in 2007. Furthermore, HIV and communicable diseases (Tuberculosis, Malaria etc.) continue to claim lives due to lack of knowledge or access to medication. According to WHO [12] ‘57 countries have critical shortages in health care workers, with a total deficit of 2.4 million health professionals worldwide.’ Table 3 outlines the dire situation of primary health care in developing countries (e.g., India & Bangladesh) in comparison with developed countries (e.g., USA & UK) [14].

Within this context, mHealth has emerged as a viable solution to serve the pressing healthcare needs through its high reach and low cost solution. It is seen as an enabler of change in health care sector by ensuring the right information to the right person and at the right time [2]. The UN predicts that cell-phone ownership will reach 5 billion in 2010, with most growth in the developing world [41]. At present, “more than 50% percent of mobile users are in developing countries, and it is estimated that by 2012, more than 50% of individuals in remote areas of the world will have a mobile phone” [41]. This dramatic penetration of mobile phones in the low and middle income countries is playing a critical role in reducing the digital divide in healthcare. It is expected that mHealth will soon transform the face and context of healthcare service delivery around the world by improving the overall patient care and the provision of personalized health services [42].

Table 4 shows that, for every 5300 people in the developing world, there are only 11 hospital beds. Five percent of the population has access to computers whereas 43% of the population own mobile phones. Indeed, mobile phones, as an ICT platform, have far greater penetration than other platform, and are potentially capable to meet the unserved health needs of patients [11].

### 5 mHealth and its Applications around the World

A growing number of countries around the world (see Table 5) are using mobile communications to address various healthcare needs which include education & awareness, remote data collection, remote monitoring, communication & training, disease & outbreak tracking, diagnostic and treatment support [1]. New helpful functionalities are arising with mobile devices and embedded systems, such as, smart homes and ambient assisted living [24]. A recent study shows that there are fifty-one mHealth programs that are being operated in 26 developing countries [11].

Table 3 Primary Health Care Indicators: A comparative assessment between Developed and Developing countries [14]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Countries</th>
<th>Infant Mortality rate (per 1000) in 2006</th>
<th>Maternal Mortality (per 100000) in 2005</th>
<th>Years of life lost due to communicable disease (%) in 2002</th>
<th>Births attended by skilled health personnel (%)</th>
<th>Hospital beds (per 10000)</th>
<th>Total Health workers (per 100000)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Table 4 Technology and health related statistics for developing countries [11]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Applications</th>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Some Popular Projects and Countries</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Remote Data Collection</td>
<td>Health survey using e-forms</td>
<td>EpiSurveyar in Kenya, Uganda and Zambia (+ 20 countries of sub-Saharan Africa) (see case 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disease &amp; epidemic outbreak</td>
<td>SMS</td>
<td>Application of Frontline SMS Worldwide (see Case 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tracking Support</td>
<td>Voice</td>
<td>Mobile telemedicine platforms such as, HMRI in India, Healthline in Bangladesh, Medicall Home in Mexico, KICE in Vietnam (see case 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diagnostic &amp; Treatment</td>
<td>Voice</td>
<td>Cell life project for HIV in South Africa, Reminder for TB treatment in Thailand and Philippines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education and awareness</td>
<td>SMS &amp; Voice</td>
<td>Project Masiluleke in South Africa and Text to change in Uganda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication &amp; Training</td>
<td>Voice</td>
<td>Training nurses in the Caribbean &amp; Guatemala</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5300 people in developing countries | Hospital Beds | Mobile phones | Computers |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>2293 or 43%</td>
<td>305 or 5%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The pervasiveness of the mobile platform is being harnessed to spread health information, especially about sexual health and HIV prevention [21]. In Uganda, a local mobile phone company in collaboration with AIC (Aids information centre) provides bulk SMS messages to clients to give them proper education on AIDS [14]. This program is known as ‘Text-to-change’ and aims to raise awareness on AIDS through voluntary counseling and HIV testing. Similarly, Project Masiluleke is functioning to fight the HIV and tuberculosis epidemics in South Africa. It allows users to send free “Please Call Me,” or PCM, messages from their mobile phones to receive necessary healthcare information [11, 21]. They receive immediate feedback for consultation from the local HIV and tuberculosis call centers. Projects for remote health information dissemination like Project Masiluleke in South Africa and Text-to-Change in Uganda have been hugely successful. Similar services are also available in Nigeria in the ‘Learning about living’ project, in which people are made aware of AIDS through text messaging. In Georgia, a similar awareness program is run through video contents. In India, information on HIV/AIDS is provided in an engaging and fun way through mobile game services [9]. The games are tailored to target users from different social and demographic groups and run on more than 100 types of mobile phones ranging from basic models to sophisticated smart phones [23].

Case 1: Data collection and Disease outbreak surveillance [21, 11]

Mobile data collection continues to be the largest concentration of mobile applications for services. In this case, EpiSurveyor of DataDyne.org pioneered an open-source application that allows the community health workers (CHWs) to exchange information using smart phones. CHWs can download electronic patient information sheet from online, fill that with mobile phone and send to the computer at a central clinic for analysis in real time. The ease of use and usefulness of EpiSurveyor enable clinical teams to have accurate health statistics. In tracking the outbreak of diseases, this application plays an instrumental role in analyzing bulk data immediately. For example, in Zambia the program has been used to track the immunization program and elsewhere to monitor stocks of essential drugs in a region’s health clinics. CHWs prefer this program because they can do all their tasks using their own mobile phones. In sub-Saharan Africa, CHWs at regional office of each country is using this application, which is supported by the mHealth alliance, established by the UN foundation-Vodafone foundation technology partnership. This transition towards electronic data exemplifies an example of a leapfrog technology to develop a reliable and robust electronic health records. Since EpiSurveyor is built on open source software, it allows the project to be cost-effective, collaborative, adaptable for quick revision and adaptation. However, its operation depends on using sophisticated smart phones (e.g., blackberry) and stable Internet connection, which are still rare in the developing world. Thus, web independent mHealth solutions based on low cost smart phones would be more scalable and sustainable.

Case 2: SMS based mHealth for pandemic surveillance [23]

FrontlineSMS is a free open-source software package created for Non Government Organizations in the developing world. Using only a PC and a cell phone, FrontlineSMS creates an SMS-based communication hub that can be used anywhere with cellular network coverage without requiring an Internet connection. It has been used in that area in several different locations, notably at St. Gabriel’s, a rural hospital in western Malawi. The hospital serves a population of 250,000 with only two physicians which allows the hospital to respond to requests for emergency medical care, track patients, record HIV and TB drug adherence, stay updated on patient status, mobilize remote communities for outreach testing, provide instant drug dosage/usage information, and connect HIV/AIDS support group members. The whole project was extremely inexpensive; the mobile phones were recycled, the laptop was donated and the ongoing cost (of SMS messages) is less than US$10 per week. Therefore, FrontlineSMS presents a strong model for mHealth solution based on open source software. The sustainability of this project lies in its flexibility, low cost applications and web independent solutions in resource poor settings.

Case 3: Mobile telemedicine for treatment support [14]

“…………Afiya lives in the rural Sylhet region of Bangladesh. For two days, her youngest daughter Rubina has been complaining of fatigue and has felt warm to the touch. Taking the child to the nearest clinic would cost Afiya a day’s lost wages, round-trip bus fare, and clinic fees of Taka 200 (US$ 3). Instead, Afiya and her husband use the family’s mobile phone to dial ‘7-8-9,’ the Healthline hotline service set up by TRCL, Ltd., a telemedicine firm, and GrameenPhone, the country’s largest mobile network operator. The family quickly reaches a registered physician at Healthline’s call center and receives the desired medical information. For the three minute call, Afiya pays only Taka 15 (US$ 0.21) from her family’s GrameenPhone pre-paid talk-time balance.”

In Bangladesh, this mHealth platform receives 6000 to 10,000 calls per day. A survey of users reports that by using the service, most callers save travel time (98%) and money (91%), and experience shorter wait times (97%) and reduced doctor’s fees (83%). Fifty-five percent of calls to Healthline are from rural areas and 77% of callers are women. Of rural callers, 81% are women of whom two-thirds are calling about their children’s health. Most callers had income below the poverty line (56%), and that most were located in rural areas (63%). Of those in rural areas, 72% reported not having access to a modern healthcare provider within a 5-mile radius of their home.

In addition to text & video, voice based mHealth services (mostly call centres) are becoming very popular in developing countries, such as, India, Mexico, Pakistan, South Africa and Bangladesh [14]. Under this platform, a user can easily access this service both in a non-emergency (headache, cold, cough, etc.) and an emergency situation (accident, burn, severe stomach pain, etc.) by simply dialing some unique digits (e.g. 789 in Bangladesh) from mobile phone. Users can instantly receive medical information, consultation, treatment, triage, diagnosis, referral and counseling from health professionals (registered physicians, nurses and paramedics) at an affordable price [1, 14]. mHealth solutions are also playing a critical role in disaster relief commu-
communications. They help the health professionals and emergency relief workers to respond more quickly and effectively and support victims with necessary food and medicine [27]. Using mHealth solutions, the World Food Program (WFP) provided necessary food to 100 million disaster stricken people in 80 countries [27]. In this case, UN foundation and Vodafone foundation are providing vital telecommunication support to the UN and other humanitarian agencies during emergencies.

Overall, assessment of the mHealth projects around the world demonstrates that this platform improves healthcare delivery and makes healthcare truly effective [11]. There is strong evidence that it is serving millions in low income countries through right time treatment support [1, 14]. Furthermore, it has dramatically improved drug adherence rates up to 90% among HIV positive patients and TB patients through SMS reminders [11]. Other pertinent studies conducted in USA, Spain, Australia, Finland and Korea have shown the similar benefits of using mobile communications in diabetes self care, vaccination follow up and asthma [11]. Thus, mHealth programs around the world reflect an increasingly strong scenario of improved health outcomes.

6 Key Success Factors for mHealth

Based on the synthesis of mHealth literatures and analysis of existing service platforms, we have identified the following factors which play a crucial role to ensure the scalability and sustainability of mHealth programs around the world.

6.1 Consumer Centric Solutions:

Consumer centered (not health care institution centered) healthcare is now becoming a focal issue, because sustainability of the platform and empowerment of the consumers are closely linked [39, 40]. According to Haux [39], “Research, still in an early stage, is focusing on consumer health features and services”. Therefore, focusing on consumer needs, we have identified the following dimensions which play a critical role to ensure its organic growth.

A. Affordability

The greatest hurdle that we identified for mHealth projects is to ensure that services are affordable. It requires enough attention on how to reduce the cost of delivering healthcare services to a large number of people by using wireless infrastructure [16, 17]. Because, the ultimate scalability of the project depends on its ability to provide cost effective services [11]. Evidence from India and Bangladesh suggests that the cost of mobile telemedicine is too high for the majority of rural users [14]. In Bangladesh, mobile telemedicine platforms charges 15 taka (US$ 0.22) for the first three minutes and 5 taka (US$ 0.07) per minute thereafter, including value added tax (VAT). In comparison with the per capita income, this pricing is too expensive for the majority of rural users.

B. Availability

The wireless network coverage affects the data processing atmosphere and, ultimately, the scalability of mHealth solutions [16, 17]. Poor network coverage is still a major problem for implementing mHealth programs in developing countries. For instance, HMRI in India introduced medical call centers in a particular state; however, 50% of their daily calls are interrupted due to poor mobile network coverage [14].

C. Awareness

The majority of mobile phone users are not aware of mHealth services [14]. So it is necessary to aware these users about the availability of such services through intensive communication programs using all kinds of media (e.g., TV, radio, newspaper, billboard etc.). Through awareness, mHealth programs can create increased demand for this service [12]. Limited awareness is recognized as one of the obstacles that providers face in launching, scaling-up and sustaining mobile applications for health [42].

D. Acceptability

Simplest and proven technology driven applications have distinct advantages to scale [35]. In this case, cell phones are in an advantageous position to move forward mHealth paradigm because the infrastructure is already in place with a massive adoption of about 5 billion people in the world [41]. Furthermore, cell phone based simple applications (e.g., Frontline SMS or, mobile telemedicine platform) have widespread customer acceptance, because they provide easy, cost effective, useful solutions. Thus, this study believes that perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness of mHealth applications play a critical role to ensure broader reach and sustainable development.

6.2 Service Quality

Quality should be at the heart of all mHealth solutions to guarantee a high level of care for patients [36]. It is also seen as the right of patients to receive quality health care, whether it is delivered face-to-face or by means of modern ICT technologies [37]. Poor quality leads to complications and the need for additional care, which raises costs substantially [38]. There is growing concerns about the quality of such services due to lack of reliability and efficiency of the service delivery platform, knowledge and competence of the provider, privacy and security of information and above all, their effects on satisfaction, future use intentions and quality of health life [1]. In the followings, we have articulated different parameters of service quality in mHealth settings, which necessitate immediate attention.
A. Knowledge and Competence of the Provider

Few healthcare professionals have the training, orientation, or time to adapt to hand-held devices with their complex inputs, difficult and unreliable applications, and fear of information loss [16]. In order to provide quality health services, they need to possess extra knowledge and skill on how to utilize mobile and wireless technologies safely and effectively [37]. Proper training will enable professionals to provide the best clinical judgment. The training would be a less complex issue as an increasing number of health care professionals can use hand-held and wireless devices; however, they need to be aware of the limitations of these systems [17]. Overall, it appears that setting qualifications and standards for mHealth professionals will be a major task [37].

B. Capacity of Access & Monitoring Devices

mHealth service providers need to be aware of the shortcomings of mobile devices (e.g., cellular phones or, PDAs) in providing solutions to patients [12]. These devices have limitations in terms of screen size, processor power, memory, bandwidth and battery lives, which often restrict their capacity in application. For example, limited screen size and low image processing technology sometimes restrict the telemedicine applications, such as teleradiology, teledermatology and telepathology [37]. Furthermore, Health service providers should be aware of the underlying risk of a wrong or missed diagnosis, which might result from inadequate information or, technically corrupted image [17, 37].

In addition, efforts should be given to improve the capacity of monitoring devices for its measurement of vital signs. In addition, these devices should be able to store and transmit data to the central database for its right time application. In this case, the recent application of wireless body area networks (WBAN) creates a milestone in continuous monitoring of multiple parameters in ambulatory settings [17, 37]. However, challenges remain to be overcome with regard to the development of such a setup in resource poor settings.

C. Operational Compatibility

Complexity in mHealth application often necessitates an integrated use of wireless platform, wired backbones and the Internet in a seamless manner [17, 37]. Thus, operational compatibility among multiple platforms represents a huge challenge for mHealth solutions. Furthermore, high speed communication networks are still not available in many resource poor settings. This absence might hinder the operations of some sophisticated mHealth applications (e.g., mobile telemedicine) which require converged high quality voice, video, and data.

D. Information Interoperability

Interoperability of information systems plays a crucial role in developing an integrated health information system for any country. However, this pursuit is often obstructed due to the non-interoperability of the different information systems, which ultimately limit access to information or exchange of data [17, 37]. For example, in Bangladesh, the patient database and electronic health records that mobile telemedicine platforms maintain on callers are not accessible by local clinics, laboratories or hospitals (and vice versa), thus, information sharing is not possible among the facilities to improve patient care [14]. Therefore, it is necessary to ensure common standards for the proper flow of data.

6.3 Collaboration and Partnership

mHealth field is now in a strong position to move forward by sharing techniques and applications with mobile operators, public health organizations and independent health service providers [11]. Innovative partnerships are key to bringing promising mobile initiatives to scale [12]. The involvement of diverse stakeholder (e.g., patients, providers, corporate and regulators) paves the way for successful mHealth implementation. Upon such involvement, mHealth organizations can capture patient information at a single location and share those with other parties to ensure a complete picture. For instance, in Tanzania, an open source mobile data collection platform is linked with the computerized district health information system (DHIS) and also with clinical records databases; the database can then submit data to the DHIS to allow decentralized but comprehensive reporting of household and clinic-based data [12].

6.4 An Enabling Policy and Operational Environment

Healthcare regulations need to be conducive to encourage innovation in the marketplace, but restrictive enough to ensure service quality, protection of privacy and a high standard of care [14]. It is necessary to help regulators and educate policy makers through up-to-date research and new developments in the field. According to Michael [12], “The future of mHealth will depend on the establishment of a critical knowledge and evidence base that will enable health administrators and policy makers to make better informed decisions about how to invest limited health resources in technology”.

7 Conclusions

Mobile communications are part of our everyday lives and for this reason alone, they have the potential to transform our wellness and healthcare [24, 25, 26]. Through our study, it is evident that health services using mobile platform will be the ultimate societal application. However, the overall development of
this ubiquitous healthcare platform will be driven by the consumer demand, collaboration and time befitting regulations in the near future [37]. As such, an integrated approach is necessary to create an enabling environment for mHealth with user-centric quality services, high-profile partnerships and media coverage [12]. It is widely expected that this ubiquitous healthcare will transform the healthcare system by serving the majority of unsusred people in resource poor settings, providing a continuous quality of care in aging societies, and opening novel opportunities for global access to health services and medical knowledge [30, 31, 33, 34].
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